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  Henham Church   

Gary Townsend writes... 

I used to work in a factory in North West Kent and I 
shared the work place with many different sorts of 
people from all kinds of interesting backgrounds. One of my best work mates 
was a man I’ll call Ash. Ash was a Hindu and I was a Christian. Sometimes Ash 
and I would have religious arguments. “There’s only one God,” I’d say to him 
and he’d reply, “No! There are many gods; or many different emanations of 
God.” “Vishnu is the saviour,” he’d say; and I’d say, “There’s only one saviour 
and that’s Jesus Christ.” Ash and I could really argue and seriously tell each other 
what we thought was wrong in each other’s beliefs. We disagreed and we 
disagreed strongly. And yet, Ash and I worked together, had our breaks together 
and ate lunch together; we’d agree together in our opinions about the company 
we worked for and occasionally had a drink down the pub. We got on together 
despite claiming elements in each other’s religion were false. Our conversations 
were hard but honest and, therefore, genuinely meaningful. That is what I call 
tolerance and freedom of speech. Tolerance is something we have to show to 
people we disagree with. And telling someone they are wrong in their beliefs 
does not mean we hate them. Neither does disagreement over some things 
preclude agreement over others. 

But words can hurt and arguments can divide. So how, on the one hand, do we 
avoid holding back from saying what we think is true for fear of upsetting the 
person and, on the other hand, avoid needless offence? I think the key is 
‘motive.’ We have to ask ourselves, “Why am I disagreeing with this person and 
trying to correct them?” Is it because I simply want to assert myself over them (a 
selfish motive) or is it because I believe in truth and goodness and want truth and 
goodness for the person I’m disagreeing with? If each of us is honest with 
ourselves we’ll admit that all too often our speech is not motivated by a real love 
of truth and goodness. So I think fundamental to right motive is repentance and 
humility. 

There’s a desperate need for good, honest dialogue between people in our society 
but each of us is flawed in the discussions because of the selfishness that lies at 
the heart of each of us. But God invites us in for a talk: “Come now, let us reason 
together,” says the Lord. “Though your sins are like scarlet they shall be as white 
as snow.” (Isaiah 1:18 in the Bible). Easter reminds us that Christ came to 
reconcile us to God through His death on the cross. I believe freedom of speech 
is only ever safe and truly worthwhile when the speakers have been truly set free 
from their sins. That freedom is what Christ freely offers to each and every one 
of us. 

 



 

 

 

Church Contact Information, Email and Website Addresses  

Gary Townsend 01279 850281 gary.townsend@heuchurch.co.uk 

Gary Tubbs 01279 817698 gary.tubbs@heuchurch.co.uk 

Church Office 01279 814285 Anna Hicks 

Church email address   office@heuchurch.co.uk 

Church website address   www.heuchurch.co.uk 

Baptism: 

On 2nd February 2019 at Henham Church, Asa Stribling. 

Funeral: 

A service of thanksgiving on Wednesday 19th February at St Peter’s, Ugley, 
followed by a cremation at Cam Valley Crematorium, Great Chesterford, 
Stephen Irvine-Fynn aged 72 years, formerly of Alsa Wood, Stansted. 

From The Parish Registers 

World Day of Prayer 

(Interdenominational) 

Be part of a 24 hour world wide chain of prayer.  

Join us for as long or as short as you can. 

Everyone welcome, bring your children and husbands too! 

At 11.00am on Friday 6th March 2020 at OSCA, Henham  

This year’s service is prepared by the Christian Women of Zimbabwe. 

The theme of the service is: ‘Rise! Take Your Mat and Walk’. 
 

11.00am Coffee and tea 

11.30am An informal service 

12.30pm Lunch 

2.00pm Close 

 

Please come for as much time as you are able to.   All are 
welcome.  

If you need transport or further information, please con-
tact the church office on 01279 814285 

mailto:gary.townsend@heuchurch.co.uk
mailto:gary.tubbs@heuchurch.co.uk
mailto:office@heuchurch.co.uk
http://www.heuchurch.co.uk/


 

 

News from Henham & Ugley School 
As we move through the spring term, here is a roundup of some of 

the news from school: 
 

Our wonderful team of 31 swimmers represented Henham 

admirably at the Key Stage 2 swimming gala at the Great 

Dunmow Leisure Centre.  Competing in both individual and team 

events across the four strokes, our children displayed true 

determination, resilience, team work and compassion towards each other.  

Many thanks to our team of incredible helpers too, who ensured the 

children were prepped and ready for their races in time and celebrating 

their efforts when they finished a race.  I was so proud of everybody! 
 

Henham took part in the sports hall athletics competition at Forest Hall 

School this term. This is Mrs Brogan’s report of the event - With all the 

children looking very smart and suitably geared up for the event, we set off 

for what promised to be a challenging event! The hall was charged with 

excitement with all the children encouraging and cheering on their peers. I 

was bursting with pride at how beautifully behaved our Henham children 

were, patiently waiting for their events, listening when asked to and 

displaying the most respectful and polite attitude. They were models of 

great sportsmanship.  

Both year 3-4  and year 5-6 came a very close 2nd which means we don’t 

qualify for the finals, but all participants pushed themselves and have made 

us all proud; with some amazing results: Robin was awarded a joint 1st for 

her vertical jump, India achieved an outstanding result coming 1st in the 

triple jump, with an epic 5.3m, with Kitty not far behind in 3rd 

position with 4.8m – well done girls!  An outstanding 6.4m chest 

push from Chloe landed her a 1st. Ethan’s determination paid off 

with a 1.86m long jump and 5.1m triple jump, with Will not far 

behind with a distance of 4.9m for triple jump and 1.78 long jump 

– fabulous boys!  Wow Phoebe, a javelin throw of 12.9m securing her a 1st!  

An amazing performance from Sam in his event; 1.6m in his long jump. Evie 

and Franklin set the bar high with their 5 stride results; securing them both 

1st.  George was outstanding in his vertical jump, coming 1st in his event too!  

Alex was super speedy in the boys speed bounce coming 2nd in his event-

amazing!   

What an incredible set of results for Henham; just pipped at the post for 

qualifying, but nevertheless an outstanding day – WELL DONE TEAM 

HENHAM! 

 



 

 

Our year 5 and 6 hockey teams have played some great matches 

this term against other local schools.  Always showing such great 

sportsmanship and a wonderful team spirit.  I am so proud of all the 

children.  We still have several matches to come and I know the 

children will continue with their positive approach to each match. 
 

At my latest Parent Forum, parents wanted to know how they can help 

raise funds for the school.  As you know, with limited funding, those 

‘extras’, and sometimes much needed items, require us to fundraise, which 

our PSA work so hard at throughout the year, and which you all support so 

well.  Here is how you can help further. 
 

Dragon Fund: It is a newly formed charitable fund, set up by the school 

and its governors, in response to significant government funding cuts and 

the increasing financial pressures schools face.  The fund, so called after 

the legendary Henham Dragon and in keeping with the village magazine 

name, exists to enable donations either as one-off or regular payments. 

The desire is to continue providing our pupils with the best possible 

education in this vibrant village school.  Money raised will help deliver 

important projects, services and materials which can no longer be paid for 

with government funding. It will also enable continued investment in what 

we believe are Henham’s key differentiators in the local area. 
 

Specifically, and as a matter of priority, the school needs to: 

 Refurbish the school toilets 

 Install air conditioning in more classrooms 

 Redevelop the outdoor area for Early Years 

 Develop the school’s media facilities, including creating a media suite 

 Improve fencing and signing around the school 
 

The difference that any donation can make, however small, should not be 

underestimated. If every family with a child at the school contributed just £5 

per month, over £4,000 of much needed funds would be raised each year. 
 

To donate, you can: 

 Make a one-off payment or set up a regular standing order from your 

bank account to the following account:  

 Account Name: The Dragon Fund 

 Bank: National Westminster Bank 

 Sort Code: 60-02-36 

  Account Number: 67825966 



 

 

 Donate by cash or cheque. Please put it in a sealed envelope addressed to 
The Dragon Fund and hand in at the school office. All cheques should be 
made payable to “The Dragon Fund”. Donations will be collected and 
banked regularly. 

 

Who looks after the money? 

The Dragon Fund is overseen by a subset of our school governors and staff 

who act as trustees. They are accountable to the Governing Board in respect of 

money raised and decisions taken on how to allocate funds. 

For more information, please see our website page  

https://henhamugley.essex.sch.uk/the-dragon-fund/ or speak to myself or one 

of our governors.  Thank you. 
 

Finally, I’m excited to let you know about the Henham Fun Run on 28th June 

2020.  The event comprises of a 10k, starting at 10.45am and a 3k, starting at 

10am.  The event will be chip-timed, multi terrain, well marshalled and with a 

choice of two distances and special family tickets.  We want this to be an  

inclusive event for all abilities. 
 

REGISTRATION OPEN NOW - Limited Spaces - 10K = £15 and 3K = £7 
 

Online entries via the website https://sites.google.com/view/henham-10k  

or directly here: https://my.raceresult.com/147750/ 
 

All profits go towards our school when we will be hosting our summer fête on 

the same day too! 
 

Kim Hall, Headteacher 

https://henhamugley.essex.sch.uk/the-dragon-fund/
https://sites.google.com/view/henham-10k
https://my.raceresult.com/147750/


 

 

HUSCH -  Henham & Ugley 

Sports and Community Hall       

The Henham and Ugley community have been sharing 

the use of the school hall since it was originally built in 

2006, after sterling fundraising activities. Since then, 

community use, internal maintenance and bookings have 

been managed by a small committee called HUSCH and 

we wish to thank all of you who have kindly been involved over the years. 

Without your help, the fantastic hall would not have been built, or operated so 

successfully. 

Times move on and there is no longer a need for fundraising, together with 

the difficulty of finding individuals willing to join the committee. 

Following a careful review of the alternatives, a way forward has been agreed 

with the school to reassure the community of continuing access, as            

previously. In coming to this decision, we have liaised with original        

fundraisers and key people who were involved. We have also taken legal    

advice to recommend the best way forward. Governors at the school are     

already responsible for maintenance and this will continue, in respect of the 

hall. 

The school has agreed to manage the hall bookings and implemented a     

simple internal booking system. For new hall bookings please contact the 

School on Admin@henhamugley.essex.sch.uk or by phone 01279 850213, 

the only change being that any bookings for the holiday period will need to 

be made during term time. Existing users will be contacted directly by the 

school and given unique reference numbers. 

Money which has been raised over the years will be managed by the school, 

focussing primarily on projects with a direct benefit to the community such 

as completely refurbishing the children’s changing rooms and toilets, which 

are used by everyone booking the hall for community use. 

Our expectation is that whilst there may be some teething problems with the 

new system, community access will run more efficiently and we will all   

continue to enjoy the accessibility of excellent sports and community hall      

facilities. 

Thank you so much to everyone who has been involved. 

Sarah Coke 

mailto:Admin@henhamugley.essex.sch.uk


 

 
District Councillors’ Report – March 2020 
Whilst writing the February Report, we were awaiting the Planning Committee 

Meeting regarding the Stansted Airport application. The Committee (Cllr LeCount is 

a member) voted to turn down the application, we at UDC resolutely support the 

refusal.  The expansion of the airport is incompatible with the Council’s own Climate 

& Environmental Emergency and at odds with the government’s carbon net-zero 

2050 target.  However, we shall have to see whether the airport’s owners will appeal 

this decision. The Local Plan has failed rather miserably. We are taking advice to see 

how we can go forward and work diligently to fix this expensive fiasco to protect our 

communities from predatory development. Which leads nicely on… Fairfield Appeal 

will be by public inquiry, 28th April to 1st May (public presence is always good, so 

put the dates aside, no need to attend all of the days!)  The presence of the Police 

Community Officers outside the schools in our ward will hopefully remind folk to 

park sensibly and legally, keeping in mind the space required for emergency vehicles.  

A cross party team have compiled a dossier of incidents with school buses in the 

district. We have gone directly to ECC to demand intervention and have sent a dossier 

of evidence to the Police, Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency, and pushing for 

robust investigations. Please send us any further reports to cllrday@uttlesord.gov.uk.  

We are keen to build more council houses, we talk about affordability, but in this 

district we are all aware how expensive it is.   We are on the lookout for altruistic land 

owners, or cheapish land within the district to enable us to provide good solid council 

houses, contact Petrina Lees about experiences  within the ward in finding affordable 

housing.  Our Surgery this month is 11th  March at 18.30 at the Cock, Henham.  

Please contact us if you have any village issues.  Contact details: 

Cllrlecount@uttlesford.gov.uk 07836 46717   Cllrlees@uttlesford.gov.uk 01279 816675  

mailto:cllrday@uttlesord.gov.uk
mailto:Cllrlecount@uttlesford.gov.uk%20
mailto:Cllrlees@uttlesford.gov.uk%20


 

 

 

Henham 10k and 3k fun run 28
th

 

June 2020 

Are you ready for the challenge? 

Check our website www.henham10k.org.uk with link to      

entries on line. 

Or go direct to www.racesonline.uk 

All profits go directly to Henham and Ugley school. 

3k run £7 

10k run £15 

Family entry – 2 adults and up to 3 children £30 

Medals for all runners and trophies for each age category. 

After the run, treat yourself to food, drinks and entertainment at the school fête 

Henham 10k runners training schedule. 

If you have any concerns about your ability to run, please check with your 

GP before starting the programme. 

Note days can be moved around, aim for 3-4 runs a week. 

As a base line distance, starting and finishing at the Cock the ‘Lama loop’ is 

2.5k. 

Always do some gentle stretches and brisk walk or gentle jog for 5 minutes 

before starting your run and finish with a similar 5-minute brisk walk and 

stretches. This will help avoid the morning after feeling of stiffness in your 

muscles. 

CT – cross training eg swimming, walking, tennis, cycling. 

 EZ – easy pace—you can chat all the way round.  

7/10 – just outside comfort zone unable to chat. 

 9/10 – outside comfort zone, not even thinking about chatting 

One complete rest day a week is essential to allow any microscopic muscle 

injuries to heal. Up to three rest days a week are acceptable, try to get in a brisk 

walk of at least 10 minutes on those extra rest days. 

http://www.henham10k.org.uk
http://www.racesonline.uk


 

 

Week     
beginning 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

6th April EZ run 4 
mins. walk 
2 min.  
repeat 

Rest CT 
or 
rest 

EZ run 4 
mins. 
walk 2 min. 
repeat 

Rest EZ run 
5 mins. 
walk 2 min. 
Repeat 

EZ run 12 
min. 

13th April EZ run 5 
mins, walk 
1 min.  
Repeat 

Rest CT 
or 
rest 

EZ run 6 
mins. Walk 
1min.Repeat 

Rest EZ run 
6 mins. 
Walk 1min. 
repeat 

EZ run 15 
mins. 

20th April 2.5k run 
EZ 

Rest CT 
or 
rest 

EZ run 6 
min. 7/10 
run 2 min. 
Walk 1 min. 
Repeat 

Rest EZ run 6 
min. 
7/10 run 2 
min 
Walk 1min. 
repeat 

EZ run 
20 min 

27th April 3k EZ run Rest CT 
or 
rest 

EZ run 3 
min. 7/10 
run 2 min. 
Repeat X 3 

Rest EZ run 3 
min. 7/10 
run 2 min. 
Repeat X 3 

20-25 min 
EZ run 

4th May 4k EZ run Rest CT 
or 
rest 

4 min EZ. 2 
min 7/10 
30 sec 9/10 
Repeat X3 

Rest 4 min EZ. 
 2 min 7/10 
30 sec 9/10. 
Repeat X3 

25-30 min 
EZ run 

11th May 5k EZ 
road route 

Rest CT 
or 
rest 

5k hilly 
route 

Rest 5k off road 25-30 min 
EZ run 

18th May 5 min EZ. 
2 min 7/10 
1 min9/10. 
Repeat X3 

Rest CT 
or 
rest 

5 min EZ. 
 2 min 7/10 
1 min 9/10. 
Repeat X3 

Rest 5min EZ. 
2 min 7/10 
1 min 9/10. 
Repeat X3 

30-35 min 
EZ run 

25th May 6k EZ 
road route 

Rest CT 
or 
rest 

6k all-
terrain 

Rest 5 min EZ. 
2 min 7/10 
1 min 9/10. 
Repeat X3 

30-35 min 
EZ run 

1st June 7k road 
route 

Rest CT 
or 
rest 

7k all-
terrain 

Rest 6min EZ. 
2 min 7/10 
1 min 9/10. 
Repeat X3 

35 -40 min 
EZ run 

8th June 8k EZ 
road route 

Rest CT 
or 
rest 

8k all-
terrain 

Rest 6 min EZ. 
3 min 7/10 
1 min 9/10. 
Repeat X3 

35-40 min 
EZ run 

15th June 9k road 
route 

Rest CT 
or 
rest 

9k all-
terrain 

Rest 5min EZ. 
2 min 7/10 
1 min 9/10. 
Repeat X3 

45 min EZ 
run 

22st June 30 min run Rest CT 
or 
rest 

20 min run Rest 10 min EZ 
run 

Henham 
10k 



 

 

Omega Running Group 

The days are getting longer, the air a little warmer.  It’s that 

time of year again.  Brush off the running shoes, iron your 

shorts and join the Monday evening runners.  The Summer runs 

start on 6th April 6.30 from the Cock in Henham.  For the first two weeks 

the runs will be under 5k in length. There is always the option of a short cut. 

All runs start and finish at The Cock, usually followed by a drink and chat.  

On 20th April the start time will move to 7.00pm, as the daylight lengthens.  

This is the perfect opportunity to run in company and train up for the:  

HENHAM 10K ON 28th JUNE—www.henham10k.org.uk  

We will gradually increase the length of the runs every two weeks, with the 

goal of having everyone ready for the Henham Fun Run.  The Monday 

evening runs are mainly off road through our beautiful local countryside, the 

route changes every two weeks.  It’s always well signposted with yellow fish. 

Every level of runner is welcome, from ultra runners to gentle joggers, there 

is always someone to accompany newcomers.  Walkers are also welcome, 

they usually start 30 minutes before the runners to get back in time to join        

everyone for a drink.  The runs are free, at your own risk and a course map is 

provided every week. Children can join us but must be accompanied by a   

responsible adult who can keep up with them! Dogs to be kept under control. 

To join a WhatsApp group or for more information please contact June 

07749858353 email alisonjunebrennan@gmail.com                                      

or Glenn 07710035755 email glenntbrennan@gmail.com  

Happy running!      

June Brennan 

 

Trout Fishing 

www.causewayflyfishers.co.uk 

Membership available in a small friendly private syndicate  

South of Saffron Walden. 

Fishing on a deep 4-acre lake for Brown, Rainbow, Tiger and Sparctic 
trout up to 5lbs. 

Visit the website for more information or to visit the fishery call 

Colin 0771 9584836 or Norman 0785 9013965 

http://www.henham10k.org.uk
mailto:alisonjunebrennan@gmail.com
mailto:glenntbrennan@gmail.com


 

 Veterinary Matters 

So long and thanks for all the fish... 

as Douglas Adams said! The news this month is that this will 

be my last article for the Henham Dragon on behalf of Mercer and Hughes as I 

shall be retiring on 31st March. I shall be relaunching as a holistic vet running 

my own business but this will be in the Lake District where we will be moving 

to later in the year. I have been with M&H since I graduated in 1989 which is 

unusual these days and I became a partner in 1992. When I started work, we 

were a mixed practice and life did seem a bit ‘James Herriot’ at times, 

struggling to corner a pig with a couple of hurdles and a bit of old baler twine, 

running across fields after cows, or running back across fields being chased by 

cows! However, life did seem simpler and although hard work, thoroughly 

enjoyable. Over the years the practice has grown considerably and now 

consists of four branches and around sixty employees. The time of a partner is 

often taken up with management issues, so, although incredibly sad to be 

leaving the only place I’ve ever worked as a vet, I shall be happy never having 

to do another risk assessment or sit down to an inbox full of e-mails every day! 

The aspect of the job that has given me consistent satisfaction however is you 

the clients and your animals. However stressful the day, it all pales into 

insignificance when you get to cuddle a puppy or get your ear licked, or 

someone says ‘thank you, you made a difference’. There are some I shall 

remember until the end of my days so thank you for a lifetime of memories. It 

would be lovely to see some of you if you want to pop in and say goodbye. I 

work Wednesdays to Fridays and it would be great to be able to say goodbye 

properly.    Ilse Pedler 

ELSENHAM COMMUNITY CHOIR 

Did you know that singing can promote self esteem, 
build self-confidence, support social skill development, 

promote social inclusion, engage the emotions and most 
importantly, enable people of all ages to come together 

to meaningfully create something wonderful? 

So why don’t you try doing something wonderful? Come and join us the 
first and third Tuesday of every month at 7.00pm until 8.30pm in 

Elsenham Village Hall.  

There are no auditions at our choir and if there is something in particular 
you like singing, then come along and tell us and we can all join in! 

Turn up or find us on our Elsenham Community Choir Facebook page or 
call 07962 586825.   



 

 

Daisy May’s Farm- Hall Road, Elsenham, CM22 6DN 

Down on the farm everything is starting to wake up to Spring,  
just around the corner (fingers crossed!) and to celebrate, we are 
getting ready for our fantastic SPRING EVENT that will be 
taking place on SUNDAY 29th MARCH from -11am to 3pm.  Entry is only 
£3 each and this includes entry to the farm, meeting the animals, feeding and 
grooming them too, chick cuddling, craft activities and more. 

For a little extra you can also have fun on the bouncy castle, ride on the 
ponies, get made up by the face painters, have some scrummy food from the 
barbeque or Snack Shack and most importantly, have a go on the Spring 
Treasure Hunt where everybody can win a prize!  Make sure you don’t miss 
out on what is going to be a really special day on our farm. 

Other dates for your diary are:- 

SUNDAY 12th JULY for our SUMMER FUN & PET 
SHOW   

FRIDAY 30th OCTOBER for our HALLOWEEN 
EXTRAVAGANZA  

SATURDAY 5th DECEMBER & SUNDAY 6th 
DECEMBER for SANTA’S SLEIGH RIDE and SO much more! 

These events are a vital lifeline for us to raise funds in order to feed and look 
after our rescued animals and we can only do this with your help and support.   

You can help us to raise funds by coming to 
these events and also by getting involved!  We 
are having our ‘Spruce it up Sunday’ on 
Sunday 1st MARCH and will be kicking off at 
10.00am if you would like to come and help for 

a few hours. 

If you would like to get in touch, we would LOVE to hear 
from you, so please contact us on 07747 787973 or take a 
look at our website (www.daisymaysfarm.org) to find out 
more.   

HELP! In recent winds we have 

lost multiple chicken houses and 

rabbit hutches.  Would be grateful 

if anyone has any to donate 

surplus to requirements.   

DIGITAL LEARNERS - www.digitalboomers.org.uk  

This is a project in West Essex to help seniors (55+) and those living with a 

disability who need help with their computers, tablets and smartphones.  

Digital Buddies can also assist with using technology in the home. 

Also can you help? Do you know a bit about computers or smartphones and 

have a couple of hours spare per week to help others in your community 

improve their computer skills?  The group meets in Saffron Walden Library 

Tuesdays 9.30-11:30.  Contact christine.chester@cvsu.org.uk. 

http://www.daisymaysfarm.org/


 

 

“From World War to Cold War” 

As we approach the 75th anniversary of the end of the 

Second World War in Europe, David Morson will be 

delivering his second Powerpoint presentation in memory 

of Ray Gaubert who did so much to record Henham’s 

history. 

St Mary’s Church, Henham 

Friday 17th April 2020, 7.30–9 pm 

No entrance fee but any donations will go to the ongoing 

fundraising to cover the cost of repairing the Board of Honour in the Church. 

 
BOOK SALE 
 

Wow! The book sale made £765, an all time record. At the silly prices they 
were selling for - 30p paperbacks and 50p for hardbacks - that is an amazing 
number of books sold! All the books we haven't sold were taken along to the 
St Clare's Hospice donation centre in Bishops Stortford*, which they then 
distribute to the St. Clare's Hospice shops. As there were boxes and boxes left 
they should be making quite a lot of money for the hospice. 
 

Well done Gerry and Sheena and a huge thank you for all your hard work, 
and believe me there is a lot of hard work to be done sorting all the books. 
What a fantastic day it was. A big thank you to Judy and Jilly for the           
delicious tea and cakes. We had so many people in the morning Jilly had to 
rush out for emergency supplies as the cakes sold out so quickly. 
Gerry and Sheena would like to thank everyone who donated books, bought 
books and helped over the weekend. Also Nola who 
sold the remaining CDs and DVDs online after the 
sale (an additional £65.96 expected), and all the 
people who filled their cars with  boxes of books on 
Monday morning to take to the St. Clare's donation 
centre. 
Thank you. 
You will all be delighted to hear that Gerry and 
Sheena have said they will again be running the book 
sale next year. 
 

Carol Eaton 
 

*https://stclarehospice.org.uk/shop/donation-centre/  
The donation centre accepts goods but also now holds sale days open to the public. 

https://stclarehospice.org.uk/shop/donation-centre/


 

 

Gerry’s Giggles  

Wonders of Marriage 

There are 3 kinds of men in this world. Some remain single and make     
wonders happen. Some have girlfriends and see wonders happen. The rest 
get married and wonder what happened! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bookseller conducting a market survey asked a woman –  
"Which book has helped you most in your life?" 
The woman replied, "My husband’s cheque book!!" 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A prospective husband in a book shop: "Do you have a book called 
‘Husband – the Master of the House?’" 
Sales girl: "Sir, fiction and comics are on the 1st floor!" 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Someone asked an old man: "Even after 70 years, you still call your wife  
darling, honey, luv. What’s the secret?" 
Old man: "I forgot her name and I’m scared to ask her." 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
And now one in defence of HUSBANDS 

A lady says to her doctor: "My husband has a habit of talking in his sleep! 
What should I give him to cure it?" 
The doctor replies: "Give him an opportunity to speak when he's 
awake! " 

 

     The new library in Stansted is now open! 

     The Mountfitchet Exchange, Crafton Green 

     House, 72 Chapel Hill, CM24 8AQ 

Opening times: 

Tuesday   9.00—1.00 

Wednesday  2.00—5.00 

Thursday  2.00—6.00 

Saturday   9.30—5.00 
 

Baby and Toddler Rhymetime, every Tuesday, 10:30-11:00 

Free your child’s imagination with songs and stories.  Term time only. 

https://libraries.essex.gov.uk/library-locations-and-opening-times/stansted-library/  

 

https://libraries.essex.gov.uk/library-locations-and-opening-times/stansted-library/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Forthcoming events  

 

World's Biggest Pub Quiz  

Monday 9th March 

 In aid of Essex Air Ambulance 

 

Mothering Sunday 

Sunday 22nd March 

 

Friday Lunch Fish Day 

 

 

 

Please contact us on 01279 850347 

Email:bookings@thecockinnhenham.co.uk 

https://thecockinnhenham.co.uk/  

 
The Cock Inn 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 2 x Fish and Chips for £13 

 

https://thecockinnhenham.co.uk/


 

 

Green It, Clean It! 
 

You may have seen the red litter bags near OSCA awaiting collection by 
Uttlesford District Council.  There is an unofficial walking group in the village,  
a friendly group in which anyone can post that they are walking at a given time 
for anyone to join them.  It was one of this group who said they were going 
litter-picking and asked if there were others who would like to join her. 
 

We set off in pairs on the routes out of Henham collecting paper, plastic, bottles 
and cans from the verges and ditches.  I was particularly surprised and 
disappointed to find beer cans in great quantities—presumably over a long 
period—had been dumped in the corner of one of the Parsonage Farm’s fields.  
Between us, in an hour and a half, we collected 12 bags of rubbish; over 
several days, as more people got involved, this increased to 15 bags and 7 
tyres!  So sad.  I fear that it is not so much the villagers, as the rubbish appears 
to have been thrown from cars, but why is this acceptable? 
 

So what can be done to educate and reinforce that litter is not good for the 
environment, a danger to animals and at the very least, unsightly.  Possibly, 
notices requesting people take their litter home could be put up or more litter 
bins provided? 
 

I have seen a campaign advertised by the Daily Mail, the Great British Spring 
Clean from 20th March to 13th April, in the hope that awareness will be 
raised nationally. 
 

In Norway there is a national system where cans and bottles are collected into a 
recycling plant at the local shop.  Tokens are given relative to the number of 
items put in.  These tokens can then be used in the shop, so have a monetary 
value, but for that shop alone.  I would like to know if anyone has heard of 
schemes which work in other towns/countries so that we could look at how 
they have achieved more awareness.  I am not suggesting we could have one in 
the village shop, but the supermarkets might be persuaded.  We always used to 
do ‘returns’.  I don’t know why it stopped—financial, I suspect—but there 
must be a way of making it viable. 
 

I imagine that any change will be slow, but 
as with all environmental issues, if we do not 
act now it will be even worse for the next 
generation who may care about the larger 
picture, not realising that the opportunity for 
beginning that change of attitude is on their 
doorstep. 
 

Sue Leech      sue@heatwaves.co.uk  
 

 



 

 

 

Church Events in our villages in March 2020 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Details of classes at Vision Fitness Gym, Parsonage Farm can be found on their 

website: www.visionfitnesshenham.co.uk 

Regular Weekly Events  

  Monday   

     09.00 -11.00 Dinky  Dragons (term time only) Village Hall 

     10.00 -12.00 Tennis Ladies’ Rusty Racquets Henham Courts 

     15.30 - 16.30 Junior Tennis  Village Hall 

     16.30 - 19.30 Kids Dance Classes Village Hall 

  Tuesday   

    09.30 - 11.30 Badminton HUSCH 

     15.30 - 16.30 Junior Tennis Elsenham Courts 

     19.00 - 20.00 Pilates OSCA 

     20.00 - 21.00 Pilates OSCA 

  Wednesday   

      15.30 - 17.30 Junior Tennis Elsenham Courts 

      19.30 - 21.30                     Badminton Club HUSCH 

      19.45pm prompt Bridge Club OSCA 

  Thursday   

  10.15 -11.30 Little Fishes (term time only) Church Hall 

  13.00—15.30 Pilates OSCA 

     18.30 - 19.30 CHKA Karate HUSCH 

     19.45 - 21.00  Bell Ringing Practice Henham Church 

     20.00 - 21.15 Indoor Football HUSCH 

  Friday   

     09.00 - 10.30                  Tennis Ladies’ 2nd Team Henham Courts 

  Saturday   

     Meet at 09.00                          Omega Running Club 

From Vision 

Fitness 

             

Village Diary 



 

 Green It, Clean It! continued... 
 
 

Sue Leech’s excellent and heartfelt article mentions:  
  

Great British Spring Clean     20th March -13th April 2020 
  

in partnership with the Daily Mail and other well-known companies.  As part 

of this campaign, we are now registered as ‘Henham Litter Pickers’ on the 

Keep Britain Tidy website.  So far 159,068 volunteers have signed up 

nationwide.  We do not have to use this registration but it allows us to access 

safety guidance and publicity for any litter picking we organise.  A Henham 

litter picking programme during those dates will be set up and publicised 

through the Dragon and the Henham Facebook page, red litter bags are 

provided and collected by UDC.  The Henham Parish Council will discuss the 

issues raised from the recent litter pick at their next meeting in March; they 

will also confirm who is responsible for the many verges and ditches where 

most of the litter seems to congregate and where access has been made 

difficult, possibly dangerous to pickers, due to overgrowth of brambles and 

other vegetation.  HPC will also look into how UDC’s Highway Ranger service 

could assist.   

See http://uttlesford.gov.uk/article/5061/Highway-Ranger-service  

 

Hopefully these activities will raise awareness so that we no longer have to 

learn of a female driver, visitor to the village, launching a bag of filled nappies 

as it turns out, from the window of her luxurious car into a village ditch, as 

witnessed and investigated recently by two stalwart and concerned residents!   

Nola Marshall     nolsie542@gmail.com     

http://uttlesford.gov.uk/article/5061/Highway-Ranger-service


 

 

Letters To The Editor 

                                                      Sunnymeade, Mill Road                                                             

Dear Editor 

I just wanted to congratulate and thank the small army of village litter pickers 
who did such a splendid job cleaning up the village. I would particularly like 
to thank Sue Leech who, with her custom-made spiked tool, made a special  
visit to the footpath leading to Old Mead Lane to retrieve a large number of 
cans and bottles too far in for the unarmed to collect. Old Mead Lane 
residents regularly have lane clearance days and the lane itself is spick and 
span but the footpath leading to it is used as a rubbish dump. 

It is very sad that the amount of litter seems to increase every year. Much of 
the litter poses a threat to wildlife as well as being unsightly. 

On a different note the “letters to the editor” page used to provide readers 
with thought provoking comments. Recently the page has been absent due to 
a lack of contributions. The committee would really appreciate the page’s 
revival so please feel free to put pen to paper and give us your thoughts—
henhamdragon@hotmail.com. 

Yours faithfully, Ros Heywood 

UTTLESFORD CITIZENS ADVICE  
Have you received your Winter Fuel Payment? 
You should automatically receive a Winter Fuel Payment of between £100 
and £300 if you were born on/before 5th April 1954 and get the State Pension 
or another social security benefit (not Housing Benefit, Council Tax 
Reduction, Child Benefit or Universal Credit). You should have received 
your payment by 13th January, if not, call the office that pays your benefits 
and don’t forget to make your claim before the deadline on 31st March. 
If you need some help to do this or you are worried about how to pay your bills and keep 
warm this winter, Ali, the Warm Homes Adviser at Uttlesford Citizens Advice can help.  
Call her on 01799 618858 for advice on winter benefits and cold weather payments, the 
warm home discount scheme, energy efficiency, affordable warm and home improvement 
grants, switching energy suppliers and the priority services register.   
Or pick up a copy of 'Keeping Warm in Uttlesford', from doctors surgeries, day centres, 
libraries and council offices across the district.   
If you feel you can do without your winter fuel payment, consider donating it to help 
others. Uttlesford Citizens Advice will use donations to help people save money on heating 
costs, including access to help with insulation, understand what financial help is available 
and manage any fuel-related debts. Donate via their website or call 01799 618840. 
Alternatively, if you would like your payment to go directly to local people who are 
struggling to pay for gas, electricity or oil, you might consider donating it to Sophie’s Fund 
– a small Uttlesford charity that gives grants to people in desperate situations.  This can be 
done online at www.sophiesfund.org 
Uttlesford Citizens Advice.  Barnards Yard, CB11 4EB 
T: 01799 618840  
W: uttlesfordcab.org.uk  E: bureau@uttlesfordcab.cabnet.org.uk 
Saffron Walden 9.30 to 3.30 M.T.Th.F. (appointments available Weds) 
Stansted Mountfitchet 9.30 to 12.30 Tuesday (appointments only) 

http://www.uttlesfordcab.org.uk/news/item/keep-warm-in-uttlesford-2017
http://www.sophiesfund.org
http://uttlesfordcab.org.uk/
mailto:bureau@uttlesfordcab.cabnet.org.uk


 

 
NEWS from the Gardens of Easton Lodge 

March is usually daffodil time at the Gardens; and an opportunity to draw 

breath after snowdrop open days and prepare for the full season monthly open 

days, from April to October.  

This year, the winter weather has not been very kind so volunteers’ work has 

focused on infrastructure but there are still more path and fruit cage repair jobs, 

carpentry and painting to do. It is not quite the scale of the Forth bridge, but 

each year as we develop new areas of interest for visitors we add to the 

maintenance work!   

Overwintering plants seem to have fared OK, so in the borders we will be 

giving shape to existing planting and adding for more colour and variety.  We 

are extending the dahlia bed and rotating our vegetable crops in the walled 

kitchen garden; and filling out the Japanese garden. In the Italian garden, we 

are reducing the spread of some of the existing plants to make room for others.  

We are always open to new volunteers, both for work in the Gardens and to 

help on open days. We will be holding our annual new volunteers’ day on 26 

March. For more information on volunteering, our open day dates or arranging 

a group visit, please go to our website: www.eastonlodge.co.uk  or ring our 

enquiries line: 01371 876979   

Jill Goldsmith 

 

 

http://www.eastonlodge.co.uk


 

 

 

Henham Parish Council  
(Summary of key points from the HPC meeting on 6 February 2020, full Minutes (Clerk: Mareike Dacey) are 
available on the village website www.henham.org)  
 

Reports and Recommendations - Greens and Village Estate  

Tree inspection - the consultant arborist has identified trees on Parish land that 
require attention. Tenders will be obtained for remedial works.   
Village green outside Poplar Hall – the stump has been removed. The seat 
will shortly be removed for repair. 
Ditches – a review of the ditches will be carried out for future clearance and 
tidying.   
Damage to Clematis Villa – a claim is being investigated against the taxi 
driver for damage to the footpath sign. 
Greens – vehicle damage to greens will be reviewed in the Spring. 
Woodland – a report was placed in the Dragon. HPC will action the 
recommendations. 
Village Hall –the village hall committee’s business plan is awaited by HPC. 
An asbestos survey and flooring survey were carried out, reports are awaited.   
Speedwatch – in addition to Crow St, Speedwatch is being considered for 
School Lane, Old Mead Road and Pledgdon Lane.    
PCSO (Police Community Support Officer) – planning a monthly “Coffee 
with Cops” at OSCA for residents. Provisional dates are: Wed 25/3/20-1500-
1700, Sat 11/4/20-1500-1700, Thu 14/5/20-0900-1100, Sat 20/6/20-0900-1100.  
Postbox on Old Mead Lane – a resident has complained about the non-
replacement of the stolen postbox on Old Mead Lane which is affecting the 
elderly residents who live on the lane. HPC will liaise with the Old Mead Lane 
Residents Association and write to Royal Mail to request its reinstatement. 
 
Planning and Developments 

Applications: see henham.org for full details in the HPC Minutes. 

UTT/19/3008/FUL – proposed construction of 2 no. 4 bedroom dwellings 
with detached garaging, Cedar Cottage Crow Street.  

UTT/19/2993/OP – proposed outline application for the demolition of existing 
dwelling and outbuildings and erection of 4 no. new dwellings with all 
matters reserved except access, Cott Moor Old Mead Road.  

UTT/20/0267/HHF – proposed demolition of existing brick garage and 
replace with oak single garage and two car ports, March Hill Old Mead 
Lane 

UTT/20/0122/HHF – proposed extension of single storey bungalow to two 
storey house with amendments to internal layout and roof, Homeleigh Old 
Mead Lane 

Proposed 46 Houses at Land East of Mill Road -– Many residents received a 
flyer on 20th November 2019 regarding a proposed housing development 
on Mill Road for 46 homes. The developer is inviting residents to comment. 
HPC strongly advises that residents do not respond until a formal 
application is received and our planning advisors offer advice. If residents 

http://www.henham.org


 

 

 

 

 

 
HPC will advise residents further at the appropriate time. 
BEDWELL ROAD: UTT/19/2266/OP – proposed outline planning 

application for the erection of up to 220 dwellings including affordable 
housing with public open space, structural planting and landscaping with 
vehicular access point from Bedwell Road.  

FAIRFIELD: UTT/17/3573/OP Land to The North West of Henham Road 
– RECONSULTATION –  

HPC strongly opposes this development of 350 houses and will challenge the 
re-consultation which was submitted by Fairfield in mid July 2019. Appeal 

hearing has been set for 28th April for 4 days. Stansted and Ugley Parish 
Councils have agreed to pay a share of the professional fees in respect of 

the consultation costs together with Elsenham Parish Council. However, 
they have not agreed to share any hearing costs which may be in the region 

of £25,000. Following a discussion it was agreed that the HPC has no 
choice but to continue to vigorously defend its objection, however, it would 

be looking to save costs where possible as it will be able to liaise with UDC 
who will be the lead agent. 

Appeals:  
The Bell House, High Street, Henham - UTT/18/1811/FUL Appeal ref: 

APP/C1570/W/19/3231568. An appeal against the refusal of the 
development in the paddock at Bell House has been lodged and was heard 
at UDC on 16 January 2020. HPC was represented by our planning advisor.  

Erection of 16 no. dwellings with associated garages, parking, and 
landscaping with new vehicular access to Chickney Road - 
UTT/19/0293/FUL Appeal ref: APP//C1570/W/19/3239905.  

Decisions: None. 
 
Highways 
Hall Road Henham: HPC previously agreed to pay for the installation of a 

40mph buffer zone at this site.  The cost of construction is now a fixed price of 
£9,711.74 when a quote of £6k for the construction was originally received. 

The HPC has already paid approximately £3500 plus VAT to get to this stage.  

Pledgdon Green Lane:  concerns regarding the poor condition of the road and 

verges due to the diversion route during the Abbottsbridge repairs. Essex 
Highways are unlikely to agree to the installation of quiet road signage. A 

request for permanent 20mph signage is being discussed. 

Blocked drains in Old Mead Road - A new online application has been 
applied for. 

 



 

 

School Parking at Sages, School Lane, Pimbletts and Carters Lane, 

Henham – discussions taking place with the Headteacher on the current 

parking issues at the school.  An action plan is being discussed, will liaise 
with the PCSO. Requests for double yellow lines near the school would 

need to be made to the North Essex parking Partnership. 

Residents are encouraged to report any matters to Essex Highways direct via 
the Essex Highways website www.essex.gov.uk/highways  (details on 

Henham Website), as the more people who complain regarding Highways 
matters, the more likely something will get done. 

 
Local Plan – This has been rejected by the Local Plan Examination 

Inspector and we await confirmation from UDC regarding next steps. 
 

Date of Next Meeting: The next HPC meeting will be held on Thursday 5th March 
2020, 7:30 at OSCA.  

HENHAM VILLAGE SHOP 

ENJOY THE LUXURY OF HIGH QUALITY, 

LOCALLY SOURCED PRODUCE FROM 

YOUR LOCAL SHOP ALL AT  

COMPETITIVE PRICES. 
 

Bread and delicious cakes baked locally at Greens of Thaxted. 

Luxury Ham, Bacon and Sausages from Priors Hall Farm. 

Lovely Ice Cream from Saffron Walden plus Milk, Cream and Eggs from  

Ongar Dairy 

Real ale from Bishop Nick brewery plus a good range of canned beer,  

quality wines, spirits and soft drinks 

Locally produced Honey plus Jams and Marmalade from Tiptree Preserves 

of Essex. 

We also stock all manner of groceries, confectionary, toiletries and  

cleaning products 

 We are open Monday to Friday 9am to 1pm and 2pm to 4.30pm plus Saturday and 

Sunday mornings. 

http://www.essex.gov.uk/highways


 

 

Ugley WI 

They say “Every cloud has a silver lining” and this was 

certainly true on the day of our January meeting! A dull 

day was brightened considerably by our speaker        

Mr Tim Turner of Sworders Auction house, a great 

raconteur and friend to our institute. He gave a fascinating talk on the subject 

of silver, illustrating it with a wonderful array of examples ranging from card 

trays to large basting spoons, mugs, a sugar sifter and a beautiful bowl.  He 

gave us a history of the use of silver in its domestic setting and explained that 

English silver was helpfully identifiable by its hallmarks,which include a date 

letter, the maker’s mark and the mark of the assay office where the item was 

tested for its silver content. There are three assay offices based in London, 

Sheffield and Birmingham. His brilliant talk at an end, he kindly judged our 

competition for an item of silver, taking the time to comment on each item, 

the comments themselves proving of great interest too. So ended the first 

meeting of our centenary year. The next meeting to be held on Wednesday 

18th March at 2.15pm in Ugley Village Hall will be members’ day when the 

meeting is conducted by a temporary committee.  The subject will be the 

history of London’s Livery Companies. Why not come along for the 

afternoon - you would be most welcome!   Andrea Fitt  01279 815922.  

A Lovely Lunch 

A community initiative to bring people together  

over food. 

We promise good company, a friendly welcome, a hearty lunch. 

Everyone welcome 

Lunch will be the last Monday of every Month. 

Our next date is: 

Monday 30th March, Lunch is served at 12.30pm  

at OSCA Hall, Henham 

A suggested donation of £5 will help to keep the initiative going.  

Includes: Main course, Pudding and Drinks. 
 

For more information call Kamilah:    07410 185 191 



 

 

Stop Stansted Expansion 

PRESS RELEASE 25th JANUARY 2020  

SSE CALLS UPON MANCHESTER AIRPORTS GROUP TO 
RESPECT UTTLESFORD DECISION  

 

Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) has called upon the Manchester Airports Group 
(MAG) to respect the Uttlesford District Council (UDC)’s decision to refuse its 

latest expansion proposals for Stansted Airport, urging MAG not to appeal against 
the decision as this could lead to a lengthy public inquiry and continued 
uncertainty for the local community for another year or more.  

Welcoming the Council’s decision to refuse permission, SSE Chairman Peter 
Sanders said: "I would firstly like to express appreciation and gratitude to the 
Uttlesford councillors on the Planning Committee not only for reaching this 
decision today but also for the very thorough and professional manner in which 
they have dealt with this Planning Application.  I believe that I speak not only for 
Stop Stansted Expansion in this regard but for almost the entire local community." 
 

Approval of the Stansted Airport planning application would have allowed 43 
million passengers a year, making Stansted almost as big as today’s Gatwick, and 
would have meant an extra 200 flights a day. [Note 1] 
 

Ever since MAG first announced its expansion proposals for Stansted, in June 
2017, SSE argued that the planning application should be dealt with at national 
level rather than locally. [Note 2]  MAG, however, insisted on local determination, 
emphasising that UDC was fully capable of deciding its application and was the 
appropriate body to do so. 
 

SSE Chairman Peter Sanders commented:  “MAG has always insisted that this 
planning application must be dealt with locally by UDC rather than nationally.  The 
fact that MAG has not obtained the result that it wanted from UDC should not 
mean that MAG can now simply reverse its position and insist on its application 
being dealt with at national level.  MAG should therefore respect the result.  
Airports have an insatiable appetite for expansion and it is wholly wrong that we 
should be forced to keep fighting battle after battle against expansion proposals 
for Stansted. Local communities should be entitled to some respite and peace of 
mind.” 
 

Councillors heard that the proposed expansion would result in an extra million 
tonnes of CO2 emissions a year and that Stansted is already the biggest single 
source of CO2 emissions in the East of England.  With the world facing a climate 
emergency, many councillors emphasised that the priority was to reduce carbon 
emissions.  The proposed expansion would also have meant increased noise, air 
pollution and health risks for residents not only in the vicinity of the airport and 
under flightpaths, but also over a wider area. 
 

SSE made a 40-minute presentation to the UDC Planning Committee at their 
marathon (7-hour) meeting on Friday (24 January), explaining the environmental, 
economic, health and other impacts of the airport expansion proposals. [Note 3]  
 
After extensive consideration of the evidence, the UDC Planning Committee 
concluded that the combined detrimental effects of the increased noise, carbon 
emissions, air pollution and health risks outweighed any potential benefits. 



 

 

When it came to the vote, 10 members of the Committee voted to refuse the appli-
cation, none voted to approve and there were two abstentions. The vote would have 
been unanimous had it not been for the fact that two members of the Committee 
who were also members of SSE considered it inappropriate to vote.  Before the vote 
was taken, the Chief Executive of Stansted Airport, Ken O’Toole, thanked “the UDC 
members and officers for the time and effort they have devoted to carefully and  
         professionally considering our application, particularly over the past few 
months”. 
 

MAG has not ruled out the option of an appeal.  If there is an appeal, SSE has 
pledged itself to support UDC in presenting the case at public inquiry.  This should 
assist in minimising costs whilst also sharing technical expertise. 
 
NOTES 
1. Passenger numbers at Stansted have been in decline for the past six 
months.  The airport handled 28 million passengers last year with 199,000 flights.  It 
has permission to handle 35 million passengers which would mean annual flight 
numbers increasing to 227,000.  The planning application sought approval for an 
extra 8 million passengers a year, which would mean annual flight numbers increas-
ing to 274,000 – i.e. an extra 75,000 flights a year compared to today which is an 
average of 205 per day. 
2. A High Court judgment is still awaited on SSE’s legal challenge against the deci-
sion of the Secretary of State for Transport to allow the Stansted Airport planning 
application to be determined locally by UDC rather than dealt with by the Govern-
ment as a ‘Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project’ (NSIP).  The case was heard 
in the High Court in November 2019.  However, now that UDC has overturned its 
original approval, a ruling favourable to SSE may no longer be necessary. 
3. The SSE slide presentation to the UDC Planning Committee on 24 November 
2020 is available on the SSE website via http://stopstanstedexpansion.com/
documents/SSE_Presentation_to_UDC_Planning_Committee.pdf 
4. Stop Stansted Expansion was established in 2002 in response to Government 
proposals for major expansion at Stansted Airport.  SSE has some 7,500 members 
and registered online supporters including 150 parish and town councils and local 
residents’ groups and national and local environmental organisations.  Our objective 
is to contain the development of Stansted Airport within tight limits that are truly sus-
tainable and, in this way, to protect the quality of life of residents over wide areas of 
Cambridgeshire, Essex, Hertfordshire and Suffolk, to preserve our heritage and to 
protect the natural environment. 
 

FURTHER INFORMATION AND COMMENT 
• Peter Sanders, SSE Chairman: 01799 520411; petersanders77@talktalk.net 
• Brian Ross, SSE Deputy Chairman: 01279 814961; (M) 07850 937143; bri-
an.ross@lineone.net 
• SSE Campaign Office: 01279 870558;  info@stopstanstedexpansion.com  

http://stopstanstedexpansion.com/documents/SSE_Presentation_to_UDC_Planning_Committee.pdf
http://stopstanstedexpansion.com/documents/SSE_Presentation_to_UDC_Planning_Committee.pdf
mailto:info@stopstanstedexpansion.com


 

 

Gardening Club 
Henham and District Garden Society’s 2020 
programme got off to a great start with a 
fascinating talk on Macchu Pichu and Ecuador by 
Peter Johnson in January followed by Robin 
Casing in February telling us about ‘Plants for an 
East Anglian Garden’.  Both speakers had exceptionally good photos with 
their talks taking us from the heights of Macchu Pichu to the flatlands of 
Essex and neighbouring counties. 

Our programme has a rich variety of speakers coming during this year 
including Ed Fairley on ‘History of Open Gardens in Essex’, ‘The ‘Good’ 
Life in Suffolk’ with Rob Sherriff and ‘Gardening Then and Now’ with 
Rodney Tibbs. Our programme also includes a number of outings.  This year 
we are off to Perrywood Nursery in May, Easton Walled Garden, Grantham in 
June and RHS Wisley in September. 

If you would like to come along we meet at the Memorial Hall in Elsenham in 
the first Tuesday most months at 2.30pm. Annual Membership is £15 and 
visitors are welcome at our meetings for a small charge of £2. 

Moyra Jackson 01279 647351  
 

 

Stansted Hall/Elsenham Cricket Club 

Work on the Molehill Green pavilion has begun and all 
paperwork has been completed. The club has a 25 year licence 
with Molehill Green Cricket Club and the Essex County Cricket Club so that 
cricket will start this season at the ground. David Brown, Chairman of SHECC 
said ‘After our first option at Elsenham Place failed, the club was so lucky to 
receive a friendly call from John Smith, Chairman of Molehill Green Cricket 
Club. He had the vision that others lacked’. 

Indoor nets were well attended on February 6th for the seniors. The Herts & 
Essex Border League fixtures start on May 2nd with our 1st XI away to North 
Weald and our 2nd XI at home to local rivals Takeley II. 

It has been a very busy winter break at the club with improvements also taking 
place at our Stansted House ground mainly in our netting and veranda areas. 

If you want to join our club please contact me as below – any person from 5 
years upwards but if you are that young please ask your parents first !!! 

David Brown   07788999663. 



 

 

 

 

 

Tel 07874 385541  www.u3asites.org.uk/stansted  

It was a cold and misty morning in January when Tony Wellings and the   
Walking Group set off for Bishop’s Stortford in order to return to Stansted 
via the tow path then through the Town Park and the Country Park.  Tony is 
very knowledgeable on wildlife, but this time it wasn’t a new species of 
hedgehog he discovered but an old discarded broom.  Just what he needed, 
as you can see by the beam on his face in the photograph below.  

 

We have had a meeting for new members with tea and some lovely home 
made cakes and hope to make these a regular feature during the year. Two 
other new groups have also started: Book Group 2020, which will meet on 
the first Tuesday of the month and a Pilates Group which will meet on 
Thursdays at 12.50pm.  The new cribbage group would also welcome some 
more members.  They meet at the Day Centre on the 4th Thursday at 2.00pm.  
Further details of these groups can be found on the website or ring 0787 
4385541. 
 

At our next Saturday seminar on March 14th Neil Faulkner will be present-
ing ‘The History of the World in a Morning’ (minus the boring bits).  Tickets 
can be ordered and paid for on our website. 

 

On the 9th May we will be having a 
special 10th Anniversary Quiz and 
Supper.  Put this in your diary now, 
more details to come later. 
 

The Speaker at our next Meeting 
on 20th March in St John’s Hall, 
1.30pm for 2.00pm, will be a local 
historian, Kate Cole, a genealogist 
and author who will speak on ‘The 
Witches of Elizabethan Essex’.  
Tony – bring your broom! 

 

 

Submitted by Eileen Quinn 
on behalf of Stansted 
Mountfitchet U3A. 

http://www.u3asites.org.uk/stansted


 

 

Hatfield Forest— March 2020 

As the days lengthen and we approach the spring equinox, Hatfield Forest is 
coming back to life after its winter slumbers. 

Hatfield Forest - a Site of Special Scientific Interest and a National Nature 
Reserve - is the best preserved medieval Royal forest in Europe and home to 
4000 plus species of wildlife and trees, and a refuge for many rare insects, 
fungi and wild flowers. 

One of our volunteers recently 
discovered a 'coral fungus', 
Marchandiomyces corallinus, previously 
unrecorded here. Another sighting this 
winter has caused a flutter – a flock of 
hawfinches visiting from colder climates. 
Globally threatened, the hawfinch is also 
on the UK conservation Red List. 

With so many species to look out for, why not take part in some ‘citizen 
science’ and record your sightings? You can use www.ispotnature.org/ to make 
an identification and then record the details at www.brc.ac.uk/irecord/. Hatfield 
Forest is the second most species-rich property in the whole of the National 
Trust’s ownership – second only to Wicken Fen in Cambridgeshire. 

This is the 125th anniversary year of the National Trust* and we have launched 
a special fundraising challenge to get everyone involved to safeguard and 
protect unique places for future generations. For details of the 125 Challenge 
please visit www.nationaltrust.org.uk/features/fundraise-for-us. 

Although the weather is improving, the heavy rain has taken its toll on Hatfield 

Forest this winter, leaving some of the pathways very boggy and compacted. 

Until the ground has recovered, we urge people to stay on our hardstanding 

paths or save their visits for the warmer summer months. For more information 

about Hatfield Forest please visit www.nationaltrust.org.uk/hatfield-forest/  

Helen Hooker and  
Elizabeth Reeve 
Visitor Welcome Team 
Hatfield Forest 
01279 870678 
 

*https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/lists/125-years-of-the-

national-trust-in-the-east-of-england  

 

https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/lists/125-years-of-the-national-trust-in-the-east-of-england
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/lists/125-years-of-the-national-trust-in-the-east-of-england


 

 

Elsenham Bowls Club 

Although the new bowls season is yet to begin, work 

continues daily to maintain the bowls green so that it is in 

prime condition for when the Green opens on the 24th of April. This is 

followed by an Anniversary Match on the 25th to celebrate 25 years since the 

bowls club opened. This will be our first match of the season and well worth 

coming to see so make sure you have a rink-side seat on the day. 

Throughout the winter we have had an unknown creature digging up the 

Green presumably looking for juicy worms or buried treasure. As a 

consequence of this we have purchased an electric fence which will be in 

place before the season begins. Let’s hope the creature takes the hint 

otherwise it could end up with frazzled fur. 

Apart from the usual crib on Tuesdays, darts on Wednesdays and short mat 

on Thursday, we have a new Pool team which meet on Mondays to practice 

before the league starts later this year. If you would like to join the Pool team 

then come along to the club any Monday at 8 p.m. and look out for Lee 

Reilly who runs the team. 

Remember, the WI uses the Bowls Club for Knit and Natter nights on the 

first Wednesday of each month starting at 7.30 p.m. There is yummy cake 

and friendly chat and the bar is always open. 

Elsenham Village Café uses the Bowls Club for Coffee Mornings on the 2nd 

and 4th Tuesday of each month from 9.30. It’s an opportunity to meet old 

friends and new and chat over fresh coffee. 

Other events happening soon are: 

Bingo – March 14th 7 for 7.30 p.m. start. 

Quiz Night – 21st March - £8 per head includes supper. Contact Trevor 

813735 or Jean 816151 to book a table. 

Bingo - March 28th 7 for 7.30 p.m. start 

Save the date for Lewis, Simply Swing on the 30th May 7.30 – more details 

to follow. 

Hope to see you soon. 

Sue Waite 



 

 

 

 

Please take a look at the new polymer £20 banknote that has 
just been issued. It features the British artist JMW Turner 
(1775 – 1851) and his painting, The Fighting Temeraire. The painting shows 
HMS Temeraire in 1838, being towed by a steam tug towards a scrapyard at 
Rotherhithe on the Thames. It was a sad ending for a ship that achieved 
considerable fame at the Battle of Trafalgar in 1805. The Temeraire was 
immediately astern of Nelson’s flagship, the Victory, and played a major part in 
the battle, her crew capturing two enemy ships while suffering heavy casualties.   

The captain of the Temeraire at Trafalgar was Eliab Harvey (1758 – 1830) from 
Chigwell in Essex. He shared his time between naval duties and being one of  
two Members of Parliament for Essex. Later knighted and promoted to the rank 
of admiral, Sir Eliab’s final resting place is in the Hundred Parishes, in the 
Harvey family crypt beneath St Andrew’s Church, Hempstead. The crypt holds 
the coffins of around fifty members of the extended Harvey family.  

An earlier family member was William Harvey (1578 – 1657), the first doctor 
to describe the circulation of the blood. His mortal remains are also in 
Hempstead Church although his body was moved in 1883 by the Royal College 
of Physicians from the crypt into a large sarcophagus in the chapel above the 
private crypt. 

A print of The Fighting Temeraire hangs in Saffron 
Walden in The Temeraire, a Wetherspoon pub whose walls 
are richly decorated with pictures and information about 
local history. 

The £20 note is not the first to have a local connection. 
The £50 note in circulation from 1994 to 2011 featured Sir 

John Houblon. Members of his family once owned Hatfield Forest. 

Ken McDonald, Secretary 

The Hundred Parishes Society 
www.hundredparishes.org.uk                                    

 

March Highlights 

Festival Strings Lucerne with Midori 
Fri 6 March, 7.30 pm, from £24, under 18s half price 
Foyer Folk - Greg Russell & Ciaran Algar 
Sat 7 March, 8 pm, £13.50, under 18s £6.50 
Benedetti Elschenbroich Grynyuk Trio 
Sat 21 March, 7.30 pm, from £10, under 18s half price 
The Glenn Miller Orchestra 
Sun 22 March, 3 pm, from £16, under 18s half price 
La Serenissima 
Sun 29 March, 3 pm, £16, under 18s half price 

Full details: https://saffronhall.com/whats-on/  or contact tom.dickinson@saffron hall.com 



 

 

 

Our first half term of the year has brought a multitude of Scouting activities to 

our members, both young people and adults, with event planning for the summer 

moving forward apace. 

Our Beavers have already made biscuits, hiked, cooked on BBQs, coded and 

decoded messages and learnt the story of The Good Samaritan, which links with 

their Beaver Scout Promise “to be kind and helpful”. Cubs held a Mad Science 

evening with Jurassic Jill, discussed environmental issues on Australia Day and 

took part in a problem-solving evening, with all activities working towards 

various badges and awards. Cubs also attended the Hatfield Forest District 

Winter walk in early January, joining with other local Cub Packs to walk from 

Hatfield Forest to Birchanger. 

A new, exciting item to include this month is our recent involvement in County 

and national events which are open to members of all age ranges in Scouting. 

The Essex Scouts Mountain Activity Team (ESMAT) held their annual Lake 

District weekend which allows Explorer Scouts, Scout Network and Leaders 

from across the country to learn hiking, navigation and mountaineering skills. 

These events enable leaders to gain experience and qualifications to run local 

events, such as the Winter Walk, for younger Scouting sections. This year’s 

training weekend took us to the top of the highest mountain in England, Scafell 

Pike, as well as practising snow and ice techniques, safety and rescue, and rope 

work. The weekend also saw us battling storm Ciara for some additional 

excitement and excellent practice for risk assessments and safety planning. 

 

As previously mentioned, these types of activities are widely available to leaders 

as well as young people, for all levels of ability, whether you just want to 

experience the activities or go for further qualifications, so if you are interested 

in taking part please get in touch to find out about volunteering with your local 

Scout Group. 

Matt Morland 



 

 

How to have some stimulating and enjoyable fun on those long and cold winter 

days when playing tennis just doesn’t have the same appeal as those glorious 

hazy days of summer; that is the question. Well, the tennis club has found the 

solution as a packed Village Hall attracted a record turnout for its 

annual Quiz Night. There was an air of anticipation and 

excitement as the assembled throng were brought to attention by 

Quizmaster Dave Reynolds who, after a brief introduction and 

welcome kicked off proceedings ‘dead on time’ with question 

number1 in the first of ten diverse (the word of the month!) mind 

boggling rounds. Geography kicked off proceedings with: name the longest 

river which flows from eastern Spain eventually reaching the Atlantic Ocean 

near Lisbon (or words to that effect)? The first five rounds – the others being 

History, Science, Sport and Quotes – slipped by before you could say Andy 

Murray, so fast in fact that we were tucking into Cottage Pie and Peas (or 

vegetarian alternative) before you could say Tagus – the answer to question 1 if 

you are struggling! 

Inevitably the Sport round included tennis questions where thinking caps were 

definitely the order of the day in an attempt to answer the following: No 1. 

Who was the first person to be disqualified at Wimbledon in the Open era? No 

2. In 1990 who was the first player to be disqualified at a Grand Slam? They 

certainly required a little head scratching and I’m not sure how many correct 

answers were handed in, but just for the record the answer to question 1 was 

none other than Tim Henman who became the first player to be disqualified 

from a tournament when he accidentally hit a ball girl on the ear at Wimbledon 

in 1995. As a result Jeremy Bates also lost out as the incident occurred in a 

Men’s Doubles match. As to question 2, in 1990 at the Australian Open in 

Melbourne John McEnroe (who else!) became the first player to be 

disqualified for misconduct. He incurred three code violations (racket abuse, 

swearing at the umpire – that sort of thing!) when the umpire, Gerry Armstrong 

declared “Game, set and match” to Mikael Pernfors. As a point of interest, 

McEnroe later explained that he had misunderstood the rules, and was unaware 

that the previous year’s 4-step process to default had been changed to a new 3-

step rule: first a warning, then a point penalty, then a default. So now you know 

– just in case any finalists at the Henham Club Championships have any bright 

ideas up their sleeve! 

The most obscure question of the evening, and not a little amusing provided 

you weren’t the victim, occurred in the Murder round ( yes, honestly there was 

a round entitled Murder!) Fortunately, unlike in an Agatha Christie case, all 

participants at the quiz survived – at least to the best of my knowledge!  

Henham Tennis Club News 



 

 

However, to return to the question: How was George Plantagenet executed? The 

story goes that though a member of the House of York, he switched sides to 

support the Lancastrians before reverting to the Yorkists. He was later convicted 

of treason against his brother, Edward IV and was executed – allegedly by 

drowning in a butt of Malmsey wine! I understand that there were innumerable 

fictitious answers to this question but pride of place goes to a lady on our table 

(and I believe one other) who had a moment of inspiration to come up with the 

correct answer; well done Sarah. 

To add to the fun, not to mention frustration, all teams had to play a Joker as 

well as a Chicken (no not a real one, don’t be silly!) With the Chicken the idea 

was to score the round ourselves but if it was considered that a poor score 

would result then that was the round to abort. Well, hereby hangs a tale; in the 

Round ‘Quotes’ our table honestly just guessed (calculated guesses as it turned 

out) the answers and can you believe it we correctly answered 9 out of 10! 

Lacking in self-belief I’m afraid! 

The final scores were all amazingly close, and although there has to be an 

outright winner, the overall winner was the club itself having organised and 

provided a splendid evening’s entertainment much enjoyed by all participants. 

Sincere thanks were extended by the Chairman, Simon Price to all those who 

cooked and provided the food, especially organiser in-chief Amanda Mower. 

Congratulations were also extended to Dave and Sian Reynolds, quizmaster and 

scorer who had masterminded proceedings with aplomb. Finally sincere thanks 

to everyone who came and well done to all those who stayed to help clear up 

afterwards. We look forward to another challenging evening next year. 

Turning to action on the courts, the Pick ‘n Mix Competition which takes place 

throughout the winter months is ticking along nicely. The main competition is 

hopefully nearing the ‘business end’ as they say, which leaves the ‘runner-up’ 

competition (known as the Plate) for first and second round losers about to get 

underway; the draw now having been made. The important thing is that all those 

concerned please make a special effort to arrange matches with the hope that the 

‘play by’ dates can be observed. At this time of year who knows what the 

weather may have in store! A reminder that both Finals will take place on 

Sunday 26th April. If you haven’t done so already do put Sunday 17th May in 

your diaries as this is our Open Day when we hope to welcome anyone 

interested in playing tennis, especially any newcomers. An even more important 

date, and certainly one not to be missed is the ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING taking place at OSCA on MONDAY 16th MARCH. Perhaps a glass 

of wine and a few nibbles will tempt you out on a cold winter’s night? 

 

 



 

 

 

Finally a couple of miscues by those 

famous commentators: 

“Anytime you’re playing sport at this 

level, it’s about winning and losing.” 

“Here is Tanner ready to serve-with a 

curly haircut this year. Must be a lucky 

omen for him: first time with a curly 

haircut and first time in a Wimbledon final.” 

Perhaps this could be the start of a new Round on Quiz Night: name the 

commentator! 

For the record the first quote was spoken by Tim Henman, and the second was 

a man more renowned for his statistically framed football commentaries, none 

other than John Motson. 

John G Smith 

 

 REG COOK 

CARPENTRY & JOINERY 

EXTRA ROOM NEEDED 

AFFORDABLE LOFT STORAGE 

ROOMS BUILT 

ALL CARPENTRY WORK 

UNDERTAKEN 

FULLY INSURED 

REFERENCES ON REQUEST 

FREE QUOTES 

07804438764 



 

 

 Village Calendar 2020 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

April 
Tuesday   7th    Henham & District Garden Society Spring Show  

Friday 17th “From World War to Cold War” 

Saturday 18th  Afternoon Teas in OSCA 

Sunday   26th  Tennis Club Pick and Mix Finals  

May 
Tuesday   5th   Henham & District Garden Society Outing  

Saturday 16th  Elsenham Plant Sale  

Saturday 16th  Afternoon Teas in OSCA 

Sunday  17th   Tennis Club Open afternoon  

June 
Tuesday    2nd Henham & District Garden Society Meeting   

Tuesday 16th Henham & District Garden Society Outing  

Saturday 20th   Afternoon Teas in OSCA 

Sunday   28th   Fun Run and School Fete 

July 
Saturday   4th    Tennis Club Finals Day 

Tuesday    7th   Henham & District Garden Society Meeting   

September 
Tuesday    8th   Henham & District Garden Society Outing to RHS Wisley 

October 
Tuesday    6th   Henham & District Garden Society Meeting   

Saturday 10th  OSCA Quiz 

November 
Tuesday    3th  Henham & District Garden Society  AGM & Lunch   

Please let the Dragon Editorial Committee know about any future events to 
include in the Village Calendar, email henhamdragon@hotmail.com or   
contact one of the committee members (see Contents page).  

Events in March 

Tuesday 3rd  Henham & District Garden Society Meeting 

Friday 6th  World Day of Prayer 

Monday 9th  World’s Biggest Pub Quiz 

Wednesday 11th District Councillors’ Surgery 

Monday 30 March Community Lunch 



 

 

 

 

NEXT EDITION: Copy deadline is Thursday 12th  March 2020. 
Please send your contributions to Marie Etherington by email at 
henhamdragon@hotmail.com. 
  
Editorial Policy is to use Times New Roman, font size 14 on A4 paper with left 
and right margins of 2.5cm (1”).  Different font and sizes may be changed.  
The Dragon reserves the right to edit contributions and does not take 
responsibility for the given information or the views expressed in the Dragon, 
nor is any culpability accepted for work undertaken by the advertisers. 
 

Advertising      
Rates for one-off monthly adverts:    
Full page £48    Half Page £24    Quarter Page £12 
Small ads (non commercial) placed by village residents £5.   
Village functions and charity fund raising events are advertised free. 
Preferential annual rates are available.  Our advertising year runs from April 

to March and all annual advertising must be placed by mid-February.  

To advertise or for more information email henhamdragon@hotmail.com  

or contact Jan King on 01279 850001.   

Printed by CZ Design & Print, Southmill Trading Centre, Bishop’s Stortford  01279 657769 

Refuse and Garden Waste Collections  
In most of Henham, Brown, Black and Green Bin Collections 

are on Thursdays.  However, in a few areas, collections are on 

Tuesdays.  All Garden waste bins are emptied on the same day 

as the Black bin collection.   

 

Collections for March 2020 will be as follows:    

BROWN BIN: (food/kitchen leftovers)          collection every week  

BLACK BIN:  (non-recyclables)               Thursdays:   12th, 26th 

GREEN BIN:  (recyclables )        Thursdays:   5th, 19th  

GREEN GARDEN WASTE     Thursdays:   12th, 26th 

 

Henham Stores/Post Office & Shop Opening Hours  
Post Office:- Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9am to 12 noon 

Shop:- Monday to Friday 9am to 1pm and 2 to 4.30pm 
Saturday 9am to 1pm, Sunday 9.30am to 12.30pm 


